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ABSTRACT

LibriumÎ and Valir** t"t" administered to cats ín

chronic high doses in order to study their effects on the

spontaneous electrical activity and dendritic spine densities

of the cerebral cortex. The spontaneous electrical activity

monitored from a pial in-dwe1ling electrode assembly after

LibriumÊ administration showed no change in mean frequency.

Valiuml administration resulted in an increase in fast

activity. Analysis of dendritic spine densities from seven

cerebral cortical areas indicated that selective increases

and decreases occurred. Various reasons for these changes

have been suggested.



LITERATURE REVÏEW

GROSS ANATOMY OF THE CAT CEREBRAL CORTEX

Anatomical Topographv

The surface topography of the cerebral hemispheres of

the cat has been described by Bures et al. (f967) and is shown

in Fig. I of the Appendix. The nomenclature of scheme gyri

and sulci of the cat brain has been generally accepted by

several authors (xappers et pl., 1960; Papez, 1929; Reighard

and Jennings , I)JL; Taylor and Vüeber, f956).

However a slight disagreement in terminology of two

areas has been recorded. Bures et el. (1g67 ) referred to the

most medial gyrus on the dorsal surface of the catrs cerebral

hemisphere as the lateral gyrus. Doty (W6f ) reviewed all the

literature on nomenclature and concluded that the term marginal

gyrus was correct. Similarly the term sylvian sulcus as used

by Bures et al-. (W6f ) nas been call-ed the pseudosylvian sulcus

in the cat brain (nose , 1949; Woolsey, L96O).

Functional Topoqraphy

Cerebral hemispheric areas have specialised functions

which are species specific. Although some areas of the cat

brain have not been completely correlated to a known function

most areas have been accurately analysed.
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Olf actorv area. Le Gros Clark (Wnt) reported that

selective sensitivity for odor discrimination in specific

areas of the olfactory lobe and tract have related functional

areas in the cortex of the prepyriform lobe.

Auditorv area. Rose (1g49) studied the auditory areas

of the cat. He reported that the primary auditory area, which

he designated as AI, lvas located within the midectosylvian

gyrus. This functionally specific cortical area had specific

afferent thalamic connections. The transitional second

audítory area, AII, was located within the anterior sylvian

gyrus. The posterior ectosylvian gyrus, Ep, had a simil-ar

transitional- auditory function. Woolsey (1960) in fris review

concluded that the areas described by Rose vúere correct in a

general sense, but more extensive study was required. The

suprasylvian gyrus vüas reported to be an association area to

both the primary auditory and the visual areas (Wilson , L96B).

Visual aleas. Bilge et aI. (t967 ) called the middle

and posterior portions of the marginal gyrus visual areas I

and II respectively. These areas received the afferent input

fibers from the dorsal lateral genticulate nucleus. Their

synapses in areas I and II were noted to have efferent fibers

to other areas of the ipsi- and contralateral hemispheres.

The posterior gyrus, called visual area III, received input
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fibers from the medial genticulate nucl-eus and synapsed with

neurons which had efferent fibers to area r (wilson , 1968).

sensorilgotor area. rt has long been established that

the sensorimotor area of the cat brain is situated in the

posterior sigmoid gyrus. Mountcastle (rySf ) reported that

single neurons in this gyrus \^/ere functionally localised with

respect to sensory input and motor output. All sensory input,

except olfaction, synapsed in the thal-amus before proceeding

to the cerebral- cortex (nuch, L969).
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DENDRITES OF CEREBRAL CORTTCAL NEURONS

cajat (1894) as cited by shol1 (tgSS), in his support

of the neuron theory, was one of the first to explain the

structural correlation between cerebral cortical dendrites

and the soma of the neuron. The Golgi Rapid Method (Colgi,

1878, âs cited in Humason, L967 ) for silver impregnation of

neurons was modified by Cajal and others and this basic tech-

nique is still used to stain tissues for examination by light

microscopy. sholl (tgSZ) initiated modern quantitative

methods for analysing dendritic organizations in the visual

and motor cortices of the cat. The main dendritic shaft

which emerged from the perikaryon \^/as termed the stem zor\e,

the final order of branches the terminal zone and the inter-

mediate branches the branching zo:te (t'tungai, L967).

Morpholoqv

Dendrite branch densitv and qeometrv. Sholl's (lgSS)

technique of concentric circles of increasing diameter around

the soma measured length, diameter and branch density of the

dendritic tree. Dendrite branch length was found to vary with

the type and location of the neuron within the cortex. The

terminations of observable apical dendrite trees of pyramidal

ce]ls extended O.!mm to l.Bmm from the soma and basilar
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dendritic trees and trees of stell-ate neurons extended

between O.25mm to O.lOmm from the cel_l body.

Sholl (tgSZ) and Bok (tgSg) nored rhar cerebral

cortj-cal dendritic branching is dichotomous . Bok ( fg:6 )

defined a dendritic section to be the length of a dendrite

branch between successive bifurcations. Bok al-so studied

dendritic densities and branch rengths. The resul-ts of these

studies were later contradicted by the work of Sholl (lg>6).

Ramon-Mol-iner (lg6Z) reported that stellate neurons

could be classified by the morphology of their dendrites.

The most com.mon type of branch pattern was radiate with distal

branches longer than proximal ones. Modified branching

occurred in sensory nuclei with tufted branches, perhaps as a

consequence of evolutionary change.

Dendritic geometric domains were observed to exist in

a variety of shapes. Dendrites of stellate neurons were

linear, which occupied a tissue space of an elongate cylinder,

or planar, which assumed a diameter which was greater than its

depth of field. Globus and Scheibel (W6fa) observed that

dendrites of pyramidal cells were always oriented in an

elongate cylinder. In contrast, Mungai (W6f ) observed that

apical dendritic fietds occupied conical fields. These class-

ification schemes were developed in an attempt to explain Lhe
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abilíty of certain geometric dendritic domains to accomodate

afferent input.

Dendrites of pvramidal cetlg. Hamlyn (f9æ) i" an

electron microscope study reported that dendrites \^/ere cyto-

plasmic extensions of the nerve ce11 body. They contained

granular and smooth endoplasmic reticula, mitochondria,

neurofilaments and Golgi apparatus. His observation that

dendritic spines were sites of synaptic contact corroborated

the earlier work of Gray (Wng") .

Mungai (W6f ) reported that the greatest density of

dendritic spines was found in the terminal zone, with smaller

densities in the stem and branching zones. The dendritic

spine of the pyramidal cell- consisted of a stal-k and a large

terminal ovoid bulb (Jacobson, L96T).

Other ultrastructural studies have shown that the

post-synaptic membrane of the dendritic spine can exist in

one of two structural forms (cray, L963i Colonnier, 1968).

Type I synapses had an increased electron dense area over

most of the presynaptic cleft while Type II synapses had a

thickened region over a smal-l portion of the cleft. Bodian

(tg66) ttreorized that differentiation of synaptic functíon

was possibl-e as a resul-t of structural differences of synaptic

vesicles.
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Dendrites of stellate cells. Ramon-Mol_iner (fg6f )

reported that stellate cells had extremely thin dendrites

with few spines. Their dendrític trees formed flattened disks

or elongate cylinders in the tangential plane. Studies by

Colonnier (tg64) and Mungai (tg67 ) corroborated these

observations. Wong (tg6f ) found approximately equal numbers

of circular and oval dendritic fields in cat auditory cortex.

He theorized that the variation was correlated to function,

not to mechanical distortion.

Col-onnier (tg67 ) observed bufbous enlargements randomly

placed along the dendritic branches of stellate neurons.

Mungai (Wef ) reported that these bulbous enlargements

occupied 47 per cent of the total surface area of the dendritic

tree of a stellate neuron.

Funct ional giqnif icancg

Most synaptic contacts to the neuron have been found

to occur on the dendrite (Sfroff , Ig53; Marin-padilla , 196T ¡

Globus and Scheibel, L96Td). As dendritic branches intermingle

with many other neuronal fibers, many functional contacts were

possible (Cragg , L96T). These could be axodendritic, axo-

spinodendritic (cray, l-959b), or dendrodendritic (ramiglietti,

1970) .
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The complexity of dendritíc branching may be cor-

related to dendrite function. Neurons whose dendritic trees

occupied a smal1 horizontal- diameter may have a localized

function whereas neurons whose dendrites formed a wide plexus

were associative, with several vertical neuronal processes,

in function (nliseyeva and Durinan , L96B). similarty,

Colonnier (ryA4¡ 196T ) emphasLzed the functional importance

of a vertical columnar organisation of neurons and neuronal

processes in the cerebral cortex.

Structural differences of slmaptic sites may indicate

functional variations. Gray (lgSgf ) suggested that some axo-

dendritic synapses \^/ere excitatory while others were inhibit-

ory; axospinodendritic synapses were excitatory. Dendro-

dendritic synapses were 1ikely inhibitory (namiglietti , I97O).

Marin-Padilla (fg0g) found that synapses en passanl, it which

an axon closely parallelled a dendrite section and synapsed

with more than one spine, might be of great functional

significance in the cerebral cortex.

This would seem to indicate that the dendrite was

involved in the assimilation of the afferent input to the

neuron. One reliable method of studying the function of

nervous tissue has been to experimentally alter or damage

some of the selective cells and to compare the resulting

changes with that seen in control tissues.
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Environmental manipulation of afferent input. Environ-

mental alterations resul-ted in changes of the fine structure

of the dendrite . Diamond et al. (ryAU ) f ound that an enriched

environment resulted in an increased cortical depth in rats,

presumably due to increases in dendrite branching, in size of

neuronal soma and vascularization. The controls in Diamond's

study had been environmentally isolated. observations by

Holloway (tg66), al-so using isolates as control-s, corroborated

the earlier findings of Diamond.

Valverde (ry6r ) observed that newborn mice reared in

darkness had a significant reduction in the number of spines

which developed in dendrites of the visual cortex. coleman

and Riesen (WAA) studied the effects of light deprivation in

newborn kittens. They reported a significantly small-er number

of developing dendrite branch points with shorter dendrite

branch lengths when compared to controls. Shapiro and Vukovich

(WfO) reported that an increase in environmental input by

gentle handling of neonate rats resufted in increased dendritic

branching and spine density by the eighth day.

Surgical deafferentation. Hedley Jones and Thomas

(tg6Z) found a significant decrease in dendrite density in the

cerebral cortex as a consequence of transection of the olfactory

bul-b in rats. Globus and scheibel (ry6fa) studied the effect
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of enucleation of visual tracts in newloorn rabbits. A

reduction in spine density was noted to occur along the

branching zone of the apical dendrite in the ol_factory cortex.

They later (l96Tc) hypothesised that the loss of spines was

the result of a loss of afferent input from synaptic terminals

which impinged upon them. They observed also (W6fa) tfrat

some spines had an abnormal termination which could be a

variation of either length, straightness or spine direction.

Val-verde and Esteban (fg68 ) studied the ef fects of

enucl-eation of mouse cortical tissue on spine density.

Functionally adjacent cortical tissues to the enucleated area

were noted to have a reduced spine density while the contra-

lateral- hemispheric area, connected by transcallosal fibers,

remained unaltered.

Chronic neuronal- isolation in adult cat brains (weisman

et al-. , 1967; Weisman and Pinsky, I97O; Weisman, lgTO) resulted

in significant decreases in dendrite branch density and spine

density. They reported al-so that cortical dendrites exhibited

limited morphological plasticity. A significant increase in

spine density was reported to occur as a resul-t of direct

electrical- stimulation which far exceeded normal neurophysiol-

ogical drive.
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Phvgioloqical þasis : the dendritic potential. It is

well known that dendrites exhibit a constant, characteristic

change in electrical potential following electrical direct

surface stimulation. Chang (fgff) showed that the initial

response to a stimulus input originated from the apical den-

drites. The recording of the response consisted of a positive

deflection followed by a prolonged negative wave. The maximum

potential change was recordable adjacent the stimul-us point

with decremental potentials recorded at successively distant

points (ctrang , L95L; Frank and Fuortes , L96L).

Dendritic potentials spread electrotonically with an

extremely slow rate of conduction due to efflux and influx of

chloride ions. The dendritic potential has a duration rate

of 15 20 msec., no absolute refractory period, and is capable

of summation. This is in contrast to the all-or-none response

characteristic of axons (natf , I95T; Clare and Bishop, 1955).

It has been suggested that dendritic potentials are

the most primitive type of response (Clare and Bishop, L955).

Jacobson and Pollen (fg68) have found that these potentials

selectively regulated neuronal impulse transfer. This reg-

ulation was due to the decremental- nature of the impulse

transfer whereby only two to three per cent of the magnitude

of the potential at distal- dendrite branches reached the soma.
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Dendritic potentials reached the soma of the neuron following

summation with successive axonal inputs and capacitor dis-

charges at dendritic branch points (frank and Fuortes, l-96l).

Electroencephalography has demonstrated that dendritic

potentials are related to the spontaneous activity of the

cortex (Grossman, f955¡ Deza and Eidelberg, 196T). The

spontaneous activity was correlated to the ontogenetic develop-

ment of complex dendritic trees (flexner et al. , L95O; Grossman

f955; Eayrs and Goodhead, 1959). The spontaneous activity is

significantly reduced temporarily after electrical stimul-ation

(eisnop and C1are, 1952) and after surgical cortical- isolation

(rcristiansen and Courtois, 1949; Burns, l95O¡ I95I; Frank and

Pinsky, 1964).
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E LE CTROENCE PHALOGRAPHY

Electroencephalography is a method of recording the

spontaneous electrical- activity of the cerebral cortex.

Berger (tgZg) reported that electrodes in contact wíth the

human scalp monitored the fluctuations of the electrical

potential and could therefore be used as an indicator of

general heal-th. Cooper et a1. (tg6g ) critically reviewed

techniques which were developed to record and to analyse

patterns of brain electrical- activity. Electrical Ieads may

be monopolar, where the active lead was in reference to an

indifferent electrode, bipolar or multipolar where the active

lead was in reference to another potentially active electrode.

Multipolar and bipolar leads are most commonly used. Bipolar

leads indicate cortical- electrical activity of two points in

reference to each other.

Gibbs et aL. (fg4O) and Engel- et al. (tg44) developed

quantitative methods of analysing the electroencephalogram

(nec) since gross observations were not sufficiently accurate

to determine significant variations. Gibbs measured changes

in absolute energy of the wave form. Engel's method of

measuring the disLribution of different wave frequencies from

a continuous EEG recording could be used to determine the most
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common frequency or the frequency of individual wavelengths

in a given segment. The latter method lvas more accurate but

more tedious.

Marshall (Wff) developed a simple rul-er with which

the length of each wave could be accurately measured. This

ruler is now considered as the standard means of manual-

analysis of EEG frequency spectra (Saunders, personal commun-

ication ) .

Patterns of human electrical brain activity v\zere

described by Glaser (t063). At rest alpha (") rhythm pre-

dominates, with frequencies of B to 13 cycles per second and

amplitudes of 2J 1OO mvt. Beta (ø) activity, with frequencies

of 13 20 cycles per second appears in response to mental

activity. Theta (O) waves, 4 7 cycles per second aïe not

com.mon. Delta (ó ) waves O.5 3.5 cycles per second are

associated with light sleep. Other wave forms seen may be

desynchrony of the above patterns. Fast activity, with hiaves

of high freguency and Iow amplitude, termed 1ow voltage fast

(f,vtr' ), are seen during periods of activated sleep (Dement,

l-95B) and during barbiturate sedation (Chatetz and Cadhilhac,

roqlr\¿))tl.

Recording electrical activity directly from the cortex

involved placing leads on or within the cortex of animal-s.

The el-ectrocorticogram (ncoC) i" cats produced comparable
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results to the EEG but with higher amplitudes (xiao et al-.,

1966). Behavioral- excitation resurted in an increased

frequency (xiao et a1., 1966). The frequencies changed from

predominantly beta at rest to predominantly alpha during light

sleep to delta waves during deep sleep and to fast activity

during activated s1eep. chemical stimulants increased the

frequency and ampritude of the electrical pattern (chafetz

and Cadhilhac, 1954; Vastola, f96L).

El-ectrical- activity of the cerebral cortex must be

the resul-t of a complex and intricate mechanism. The physío-

logical basis is not yet clearly understood. Dubner and

Gerard (tgSg) trreorized., on the basis of gross observations,

that the EEG was due to a synchronous discharge of unspecified

cortical cells. Ruch et aL., (tg6g ) stated that the EEG

resulted from a reverb;;", synchrony within a cl-osed circuit.
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BENZODTAZEPfNES

Introduct iol

Drugs have been defined as chemical agents that affect

protoplasm (fingf and tr{oodbury, I97O). The effectiveness of

any drug is dependent initially upon factors which affect its

rate of absorption in the animal. Schou (tg6l) stated that

this was related to the rate of blood flow, its passage across

ceIl membranes and the properties of the drug vehicl_e.

Schanker (1962) reviewed further the studies of absorption and

stated that the passage of the drug through a membrane \^/as

selectively effected by either a diffusion or an active trans-

port mechanism.

Bowman et a1. ( fg68 ) reviewed the results of several

studies on drug distribution. He stated that blood is the

major transport medium. Sequestration was believed due to

the nature of the transport vehicle, differential- pH at

specific sites and the availability of drug receptors.

The active state of a drug varies in many respects.

Fingl and Woodbury (f9ZO), in discussing the effectiveness of

any drug, concluded that some drugs lrere active in their

original state while others became active as a resul-t of bio-

transformation. Similarly they stated that biotransformation

may convert an active drug to a metabolite which is also
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active. The excretion of drugs

of the drug in its original and

Drugs which act on the

through the blood-brain barrier

which do this are lipid-sofuble

therefore involved the removal-

altered states.

cerebral cortex must pass

. The most effective drugs

(sherman, I)TO).

Pharmacol-ogy

In L96I Sternbach and Reeder reported that they had

synthe s ize d /-ch 1or o-2 -methylamino-!-phenyl-3H- 1, 4-benz o-

diazepine-4-oxide, the first of a series of organic compounds

which have been cl-assified as major antianxiolytic agents

(rig. rr of the Appendix).

Randall et aI. (tg6O; 196I) initiatea a comprehensive

pharmacological study of the benzodiazepine derivatives. The

parent compound, methaminodiazepoxide, also known as chlordia-

zepoxide, lvas found to have the following properties : muscle

relaxant (nandall , L96O¡ t. Harris 1960) effective anticonvuisant

(Randall , I96Oi T. Harris 1960) Schallek et al. , L964; sawyer

et al., t)68)t effective taming agent (Randall, 1960; Randall

et al., 1960; Randall and Kappell, I96L; Heise and Boffe, t96I);

appetite stimulant (nandall , 1960; Randal-l "L aL., L96O; Ayd,

t962); anxiolytic (r. Harris, L96O; Randall et al., 1960;

Randall and Kappell, L96I; Ayd, 1962; lriinf ield, f9æ).

Diazepam, the first congener of chlordiazepoxide which

was synthesLzeð, was five to ten times more potent in respect
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to its anticonvulsant activity (nandall g! al. , L96I) and

four times more effective as a muscle rel-axant and calming

agent as chlordiazepoxide. Neither drug appeared toxic in

dogs after a six-month study.

Oxazepam, a metabolite of diazepam as well as a

synthetic congener of chlordiazepoxide, \^/as similar to diazepam

in effectiveness (cluckman, L965) nut only at a dose level

higher than that required for chl-ordiazepoxide (fof in et al.,

t964) .

Benzodiazepines have a broad spectrum of activity yet

their mode of action is not yet fully understood. Some

investigators (wintietO and Aivazian, L96I; Arrigo et al.,

1965; Hernandez-Peon and Rojas Ramirez, 1966) trave suggested

that the drug acted directly on neuronal cortical- cells since

the drug modified spontaneous electrical activity.

Schallek and Zabransky (tg66) stated that the dr.ug

effect was at least partly due to electrical depression of

the hypothalamus. Killam (tg6Z) found that the reticular

activating system would be blocked only after high doses of

chlordiazepoxide. Ngai et al., (1966) stated small doses of

benzodiazepines \^/ere effective in blocking spinal reflexes by

acting upon the reticular formation. Schallek et aI. (t962;

1965) founa that sleep was induced in cats at a dose level-
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of lOmg. per kg. b. wt. i.m. of chlordiazepoxide. This dose

level gave typical large slow waves from the cortex which

indicated that the limbic system was affected. Svenson and

Gordon (W1f ) reported that low doses, I 2 mg. per k9. b . wt. ,

of diazepam did not depress cortical activity but at 5 mg. per

kg. b. wt. i.m. the cerebral cortex, hippocampus, amygdala and

septum lvere all el-ectrically depressed to produce ataxia and

s leep.

Metabolites of benzodiazepines are known to exhibit

animal species specificity. Koechlin et a1-. (We>) found that

chlordiazepoxide was biotransformed to oxazepam in dogs and

man. Rats did not form oxazepam as a metabolite (Schwartz,

et al., 1963; 1965; Schwartz and Postma, 1968; Marcucci et 41.,

I}TO) . In contrast, Kvetina et a1-. (tg6\ ) f ound oxazepam as a

metabolite of diazepam in rats.

In al-I animal species that have been studied, benzo-

in thediazepine uptake is fast, with only traces remaining

body after 48 hours (schwartz eL al., L965i Pl-acidi

Cassano, L96B). Drug biotransformation occurred in

(Schwartz and Postma, f96B).

Jori et- al. (WAg) found that benzodiazepine

potentiated the action of phenobarbital. The major

side effects observed in adults were drowsiness and

and

the liver

der ivatives

clinical

ataxia
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(ttare , 1963). Svenson and Gordon (tg65) found that fast

activity of the EEG persisted after the drugs were discontinued.

Gluckman (1965) and Ryan et al-. (1968) found that these drugs

may increase behavioral depression. Fox et al. (tgfO ) and

Salzman et al. (lg6g) reported that chronic low doses in mice

and man increased agression.

Chronic administration of chlordiazepoxide or diazepam

resulted in an increased tolerance to the drug (faylor et al. ' ,

a

f969) fut in general toxicity has been reported to be low

(zbinden et ê-I-., r96L; Tobin and Lewis, L96o; smith et al-.,

L964). The only serious side effect from clinical cases that

is reported in the literature is agranulocytosis, after admini-

stration for one week at unreported doses, but this can be

determined before damage is serious (Kaeblin and Conrad, L96O).

El-ectrical Studies

Several different studies on the cortical electrical

activity following benzodiazepine administration has yielded

incongruous results. Randall- et aI. (fg6f) stated that

chlordiazepoxide and diazepam at a dose level which caused

sedation would also depress the EEG frequency in rats. Sed-

ation to a sleep level was induced by diazepam at 5 m9. per

kg. b. wt. and chlordiazepoxide at 10 mg. per kg. b. wt.

Randal-l and Schallek (lg6T ) observed that in the cat neither
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drug affected the recorded electrical activity from the

ectosylvian and suprasylvian gyrí at a dose of 10 mg. per kg.

b. wt. i.v.

Requin et al. (WeZ ) in acute ECoG studies of cat

cerebral cortex found that chlordiazepoxide at L.5 mg. per

kg. b. wt. i.v. resulted in fast activity while diazepam at

t 2 mg. per kg. b. wt. i.v. increased the amplitude of fast

activity. Kido et al-. (tg66) stated that ECoG recordings in

cats with acutely implanted electrodes differed significantly

from an EEG; ECoG recordings from chronically implanted

electrodes were similar to the EEG in frequency but were of

greater amplitude. They found that chlodiazepoxide induced

characteristic behavioral light sleep at 20 mg. per kg. b. wt.

p.o.

Schall-ek and Kuehn (lg6)) found that chlordiazepoxide

at 10 mg. per kg. p.o. in cats with chronically implanted

electrodes produced ataxia and significantly increased the

frequency of the ECoG from B.l to 10.3 cycles per second.

Diazepam significantly increased the ECoG frequency from B./

to I2.I cycles per second after 5 mg. per kg. b. wt. p.o.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Afteration of the afferent input to the cerebral

cortex by manipulation of environmental conditions has

resulted in changes in dendritic structures. Sensory

deprivation of neonates results in selective decreases in

dendritic branches and in spine densities. Environmental

enrichment results in an íncreased maturation rate of

cerebral cortical dendrites in neonates. Chronic surgical

deafferentation results in significant decreases in the

density of cortical dendrites. These decreases v/ere

attributed to the reduction of spontaneous electrical- activity

within the cortical isol-ate.

This research project has had a two-fold purpose: to

study possible changes in the spontaneous electrical activity

and in dendritic spine densities in cat cerebral cortex after

chronic administration of high doses of two benzodiazepines,

chl-ordiazepoxide (r,ifrio*R ) and diazepam (vatiumR ) .

Dendritic spine densities of pyramidal neurons from seven

functional- cortical areas woul-d be calculated after histol-

ogical impregnation with silver.
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

Twenty-two adult cats (f.: 3.4 kg.) of either sex

were used in this study. They were kept in the Animal Holding

Facilities (a.H.f . ) of the Zoology Department for two to five

weeks to acclimate them to individual cage conditions and to

ensure that they \^/ere disease-free. Throughout the experimental

period the cats were fed commercial cat food and were exercised

daily and under control conditions exhibited normal feline

behavior.
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ELECTRODE TNSERTTON ON THE PTA MATER

Each cat was familiarised with the conditions of the

research laboratory then prepared for surgery. An electrical

cortical recording apparatus lras prepared for insertion on the

pial surface of the left cerebral hemisphere. pl-atinum-iridium

multiple electrodes \,'/ere glued into silicone sheeting

(sirasticR) and insulated copper wires \^/ere soldered to the

electrodes. The wires joined a nine-l-ead Amphenorß pl,rg (zzs-

L2o9 ) which was to be fastened to the right parietal bone.

Fig. 1 il-l-ustrates the structure of the plug.
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Amphenol@ plug

I eods

s ilic o n e she et ing

corticol electrodes

Side view of Amphenot@ Plug

Figure 1. Structure of the in-dwel1ing electrode apparatus

and p1ug. The exterior measurements of the Amphenol* plng

are f x 2f mm. Lead I was the active reference electrode for

al-l- recordings

9OOOO
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Surqical technigue

Cats \^/ere anaesthetised with an i.p. injection of

sodium pentobarbital (uemtrutatß ) .t a standard dose l-evel of

35 mg. per kg. body weight. when stage rrr anaesthesia was

induced the animar was transferred to an operating table,

placed in a supine position, restrained by rope stays and the

head immobilised in a CzermakÂ hofder.

Hair was shaved from the head and neck regions and the

skin disinfected with fOfr ethy1 atcohol_.

The tissues \^/ere kept moist at all times with warm

physiological saline. A dorsal midline incisíon extending from

a point anterior to the parietal suture to a point beyond the

lambdoidal ridge was made with a rtzz scarpel blade. The median

raphae was reflected with the left temporalis muscle. A curved

periosteal raspatory was used to separate this muscl-e from

the cranial periosteum; the latter was usually destroyed by

the raspatory.

The craniectomy of a portion of the parietal bone

measuring 20mm. x l-Omm. over the midsuprasylvian gyrus was

effected with a #B vanadium tipped burr and bone rongeurs.

Bone rvax was used to arrest hemmorrhage from the diploe of the

calvar ium.

The temporalis muscle of the right hemisphere was
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partially reflected to enable the AmphenolÁ plrg to be

fastened with stainless steel screws and acrylic cement to

the right parietal bone.

Iris scissors and forceps and a scalpel with a #lZ

blade were used to incise the dura mater over the midsupra-

sylvian gyrus. Silicone sheeting with the electrodes was

inserted on the pia mater and in some instances the cut edges

of the dura mater \^;ere sutured together with O0O nylon thread.

GelfoamA was placed around the wire leads and over the exposed

dura mater. This was covered with Gelfilmfl. Acrylic cement

was placed over the Gelfilm and cut edges of the bone. A strip

of Gelfilm was placed over the Acrylic cement, the temporalis

muscle returned to its original position and sutured to its

contralateral homologue. A topical antibiotic (MycifradinÂ )

was applied to the surgical area and the skin sutured together

with #80 cotton thread. Penicillin G at a dose of 500,000

I.U. was given i.m. and the cat placed in a post-operative cage.

Recoverv

The cats regained conseiousness in six to forty-eight

hours- The surgical area was cl-eaned regularly and treated

with topical antibiotics. Approximately seven days after

surgery each cat was transferred to A.H.F.
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ECoG RECORD]NGS AND DRUG ADMTNISTRATTON

ECoG recordings were obtained using a Grassß nf5

preamplifier. A DJZ Telequipmentn D. C. oscilloscope was used

for visual observation of electrical tracings and paper

recordings were made with either a two- channel BrushÂ or

Dlmograph 504 BÂ r."ord"t.

The cats were placed in a small animal cage 3O"xB"xB"

during the test period. This small cage was placed inside a

copper shield area which kept electrícal interference to a

minimum. During the short period of behavioral adjustment to

the new condition of confinement a1l electrical leads were

tested individually and the recordings checked to find the

optimum lead for each cat. Prior to each recording session

the recording equipment was allowed to equilibrate and then the

needle deflection of the paper recorder was calibrated to an

amplitude of 5mm. equalling 50 mvt. Predrug electrical

patterns of controls vüere made of al-l cats wiLh the animals

behaviorally at rest.

Three cats \^Iere used as histological controls. These

were given i.m. injections of a drug-free vehicle twice daily;

two cats were given 0.1 cc. of physiological saline and one

cat O.1 cc. benzyl alcohol. During the course of this study

it was not possible to obtain ECoG tracings from these cats.
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After twenty-one days of chronic administration these cats

vvere killed with a BO mg. per kg. body weight overdose of

sodium pentobarbital (Xembutalß). Atl other cats were kil-led

aL different specified times by the same method.

Four cats were each given single LibriumR i.rjections

every 48 hours. The dose level was increasedby 2 mg. per kg.

body weight until a dose level of 16 mg. per kg. was reached.

At this dose level the cats exhibited pronounced ataxia and

generally assumed a light sleep posture (xiAo et al. , L966).

This level of sedation was maintained with i.m. injections

every twelve hours for a three-week period. ECoG tracings

\^iere recorded daily. The three cats were then killed with an

overdose of NembutalA. Injection of the fourth cat was

discontinued on the twenty-first day, its behavior observed,

then transferred to the A.H.F. Seventy-two days later it was

killed.

The procedures used to determine the daily dose level

for the LibriumR-treated cats were also used on four Val-iumR-

treated cats. A dose l-evel of 5 mg. per kg. body weight i.m.

sedated the cats to a light sleep posture with ataxia which

ltlas comparable to the LibriumA-treated cats. This dose level-

was maintained for three weeks. On the eighth day of chronic

sedation it was necessary to change the injection route from
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intramuscular to intraperitoneal. After twenty-one days

' three cats were kiIled. The chronic administration was

discontinued to the fourth cat on the twentieth day, the cat

' was observed for any behavioral- changes, then transferred to

A.H.F. The cat was killed 4l days later.
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HISTOLOGTCAL PROCEDURE

Immediately after the death of the animal cortical

tissue blocks were removed by the following method. A dorsal

midline incision of the scalp was made with a #Zt scalpel

blade. The skin, separated from the temporalis muscle, \^/as

reflected. The temporalis muscles and the Acrylic cement were

removed. The entire calvarium was clipped away with rongeurs

and when the cerebral hemispheres were exposed the dura mater

and leads \^/ere removed. The tissues \^/ere kept moist with warm

physiological saline at all times.

The location of the physical depression of the cortex

from the electrodes and silicone sheeting was noted (eig . 9).

Blocks of cortical tissue were removed from specific gyrL

using a fftt scalpel- blade (l'ig . 2). Excised tissues were

immediately placed in individual prepared bottl-es of fixative.

The histological procedure used was the modified Golgi technique

as described by TVeisman (fgfO). Tt is outlined in Fig. III of

the Appendix. A SartoriusB horizontal clinical microtome,

model 27 , with an A or B bl-ade was used to cut sections 4O

microns thick.
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CAT CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES
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ANAI,YSES

ECoG Tracinqs

The relative frequency of each cat's ECoG pattern

vvas determined with an EEG ruler (marshall, L955). The

technique involved measuring the distance from one peak to

the successive peak of the recording (eig. :) and calculating

the mean cycles per second from the frequency spectra.

Segments of the ECoG which were selected for analysis

\^rere free from artifacts such as muscle spikes, auditory and

visual responses and corresponded to periods when the cat

was behaviorally at rest. Several second intervals of the

recording were analysed. The section to be measured was

marked, and the distribution of the individual wavelengths

was noted. The mean frequencies, and standard errors were

calculated with an Ollivetti Programma 101.

Needle deflections less than one mm. were not

measurable. Noise, or external interference was negligable

as recordings taken from the open system indicated regular

sinusoidal waves of 6O cycles per second. These were not

present in the recordings. Also, âs another check, recordings

were made from leads in certain cats which were not functional,

yet provided a ground for the system. No 60 cycle per second

waves were seen.
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Amplitudes of the wave forms \^rere measured by

recording the height in mm. The measurements were taken in

artifact-free segments for several one second intervals.

Prior to all recordings the paper recorder was calibrated

to a needle deflection of 5 mm. for 50 mvt.

Histol-oqical sections

Dendritic spine densities, measured as the number of

spines per micron length of dendrite sectíon, \^/ere calculated

for each block of tissue. Observations v/ere made under oil-

immersion X1000 with a Nikon light microscope fitted with an

ocular micrometer. The most complete apical dendritic trees

of pyramidal neurons \¡/ere located in each section, the

location and size of the soma noted, the length of the branch

section and number of observable spines recorded. Stem,

branch and terminal dendritic zones were analysed. Manipula-

tion of the fine adjustment was necessary to count the spines

in all- focal planes .

The density of spines on basilar dendrites of

pyramidal neurons was similarly determined. The stem and

branch zones were grouped.

The means and standard errors \^Iere calculated and

Cochran's modified t-test used to determine significant changes

in spine densities under control and drug condj-tions.
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l' Colibrotion 5mm= SOuVt.
2' Monuolly settimit for moximum needle defleclion.3' ECo G recording.
4-Boseline check.
A¡'row indicqtes ortifoctfrom muscle controcti on. This
segment would.not be qnolysed.

Figure 3. sample ECoG tracing for analysis. Basel-ine is noted

before and after each recording. Amplitude is calibrated to

5mm. for 50 mvt. Maximum needle deflection limited to 20 mm.

Frequencies determined for each wave within a given segment by

measuring the distance between successive peaks of the waveform.

43?
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RESULTS

GROSS OPERATTVE OBSERVATIONS

Eleven of the twenty-two cats availabl-e survived the

surgical procedures. Three cats showed no visible reaction

to a normal- anaesthetic dose of Nembutal R only on the first

administration. However, most cats exhibited typical reactions

of anaesthesia expected from sodium pentobarbital. Soon after

injection they underwent a period of physical excitation, loss

of peripherar muscle coordination which was soon followed by

stage rfr anaesthesia. There was a loss of pupillary reflex

and a negative response to the Babinsky test. Cats which

showed extreme excitation which approximated a rage response

foll-owing the anaesthetic injection were not used.

One week after surgery an area immediately around the

Amphenol plug showed signs of mild purulent infection. post-

mortem examination showed that the infection was localised.

Four of the cats had muscular convul-sions within three hours

of receiving i.m. injections of 5O0,0OO IU penicill_in G. One

of these cats díed. The three cats were given LincomycinR

with no recurrence of convulsions. within three weeks after

surgery all cats displayed normal feline behavior with no signs

of locomotor impairment. All cats responded to gentle handling

by purring.
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Tab1e 1. Mean frequencies (cycles per second t sn) of ECoG

tracings of cats under control- conditions.

Cat Number

Control Condition

No injection i.m. injectÍon
0.l- cc. I 0.1 cc.

t-sal-ine I benzyl alc.

14
r7
20
2L
13
Lta

T
r9

.I24.7 r L.2
L22.9 + r.5

1B.B I 1.3
f.)tr'Drôo

L ).L v. i.L

24.2 ' 1.0¿
25.L : 0.8

L22.3 : 1.3
-I

24 .4 : 1.1

-;
22 .7 I 1.1

-Irg.T ' L.6
.-;26.7 + 1.1

24-r I 1-o
I2r.g: 1.o
J

25.6 ' L.2
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ECoG RECORDINGS AND CHRONIC DRUG ADMINTSTRATÏON

The preliminary check of all leads of all cats

indicated that while most leads were functional, the recordings 
:

from lead #3 (see Fig. 1) were the most easily analysed in

respect to amplitude and frequency. Due to technicai- Iimi-

tations of the paper recorder the amplitude of the wave forms

recorded on the paper were not accurate. Only frequencies

Iwere analysed.

The mean frequencies of the ECoG patterns obtained

under control conditions from eight cats are given in table 1.

The frequencies in cycles per second ranged from:

1B.B I 1.3 to 25.2 t o.p with no injection;

r9.7 t 1.6 to 26.7 ! 1.1 with 0.1 cc. sarine i.m.;

2l-.g t t.O to 25.6 ! 1.2 with 0.1 cc. benzyl alc. i.m.

No significant differences in the frequencies were found to

exist among the three groups. These results are in agreement

with the values reported earlier for ECoG recordings from

surface electrodes on the anterior sigmoid gyrus of cats

behaviorally awake and at rest (Yamamoto, L959; Kido et al-.,

f966). In this study it was not possible during the

experimental period to administer both benzyl alcohol i.m. and

saline i.m. to the same cats.
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Chronic Adminigtrgtion of LibriumR

Mean frequencies of ECoG patterns obtained from

increasing levels of LibriumR are shown in table 2. At ten

mg. per kg. b. wt. all- four cats appeared behaviorally drowsy.

The ECoG did not show a corresponding increase in alpha and

beta lvave f orms.

At the dose l-evel of 16 mg. per kg. b. wt. no

significant changes vTere found to occur in wave form of

rel-ative frequency when compared to control tracings. At this

dose leve1 the cats maintained a 1íght sleep posture. They

exhibited pronounced ataxia of the limbs but not the final

characteristic ataxia with head droop. The cats had an

increased appetite and could be easily aroused but not excited.

They did not purr. A chronic administration dose of 16 mg.

per kg. b. wt. was selected on the basis of the level of ataxia

and behavioral sedation.

The mean frequencies

dose level of 16 mg. per kg.

in table 3. The frequencies
,LfL6.5 : 1.2 to 23.t l

.LJ13.ó I 1.1 to 23.3 tr

JA
14 .3

of the ECoG patterns at a constant

b. wt. LibriumÂ i.m. are shown

in cycles per second ranged from:

1.0 in cat #LT¡

1.O and low voltage fast, LVF,

(oement , L95B), in cat #2O;

1.1 and LVF in cat ffZl.
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Table 2. Mean frequencies, cycles per second t sn, of ECoG

tracings at various hours after increasing doses of Libriumß

(chlordiazepoxide-HCl) administered i.m.

Dose
leve 1,
m9 per
kg. b.

wt.

Post-
inj .

time
hours

Animal number

#zo #zt Grouped#q

I2

I4

T6

1

2

4

6

B

lo

t
3

24

1
4

1

4

I
4

I
)l

1
)+

1
4

1
4

1

4

a
.l.l-trQ
¿¿- . ) r ¡ \J

243 * 1.4
,L

26 .5 : 1.3

25 .r ! r.2
23.9 -r 1.4

T22.9 - L.2
-L23 .6 - 1.3

ac):-a-nRL t.J
-f-

25.7
!

23 .I : 1.0
.I24.9: 1"0

J20.9 + 1.4
20.8 : r .2

,I
24 .L -:. r.5

,f,24.2: 1.3
I22.9: 1.4
f,2r.7 r 1.4

18 .4 t L.z
I

L7 .I I 1.1
^I1ö.9 r L.2

20 .6 t r.1
I

1g.o : 1.0
I2r.7 : 1.4
I

t9 .I - 1.1
a

18. O
f,

14. B ¡ L.2
J

r7 .5 : 0.8
^J18.5 a 0.U

l2r.4 : r.2
I

tB .2 ¡ r.3
2O.B t O.g

f,25.O t L.2
I

rT .3 r 0.9
r8-r t r.4

v

.a24.r I 1.1
-J-2L.6 : 1.1

^f22.8 I 1.1

-J-25.6 t O.'(
J24.ö r L.2
T a^

¿¿.) î L.¿
-t-'

L9 .I : 0.9
f23.3 I 1.4
I ¡a-¿).¿ r.J
J25.5 r 1.4

.I24.9 I 1.1

a2r.2 I 1.1
I23.I I O.9

a
23 .r I 0.9

-I22.2 : 1.1

22.3 t 0.9
I22.5 : O.7
f

2L.6 : O .T
22.L ! O.B

22.7 t 0.6
I23.2 I O.7
I

2L.6
1

L9.4 ' O.T

-L23.I : O.7
.124.r -:. O.7

22.8 t O. g
f2I.9 I 0.8

Paper recorder speed too slow for manual analysis.
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Table 3. Mean frequencies, cycles per second t SB, of ECoG

tracings of animal-s at a constant dose level of 16 mg. per

kg. b. wt. Libriumn i.m. Readings are four hours post-

injection except those designated " { " which are after no

injection.

Day Animal number

20 
1

Grouped2TLT

I
¿

3
4
F)
6
T
B

9
10
11
I2
13
14
t5
t6
TT
1B
19
20
2T
22

24
2q

94

I19.9 ' 1.o
zL.6 t r. o

IzL.O I 1.3
I2r.r I L.2
f,20.o I o.g
Izr.L I 1 .0

17. B t 0.9
f2O.9 : 1.1

.a1q.4 : 1.3.L

19.1 I r. r
ft^7:aìoLv. I v. J

17 .L + r.1
20. o : 1.1
L9 .9 t 1.1

f2I.5 -:- 1.1
;-23.t : 1.0

-L16.5 : I.2
LT .5 ! r.2

,;-22.4 r 1.1
I

22 .7 r. 1.0
I2r.o : I .3
f20.2 - 1.3

!L5.9 - 1.4
Ir5.7 I O.7

-I
L6 .2 -:- r.2
1B.B t r.o

^a18.3 -:- 1.1
.L

L7 .6 - I.2
L3.6 t 1.1

.L
16 .9 : 1.3
Lg.6 ! t.z
20.L t r.3

LVF
T

22.O : 1.3
I23.3 : 1 .0
I2L.9 : O .9

LVF
20 .3 t L.2

LVF
LVF

D1 ztnoaL.t , ".-/

20 .5 i! 0.9+
20.B t o.Br

zz.z J 1.4+

22.6 J 0.9 I

z4.o t r.r I.al23.4 tr 1.0 I

I23.3 r 0.9
a2r.7 : 1.0' ¿

19 .3 : 1.1
zr.o t r. r
2o.9 t o.B

f,
22 .L ,:. 1.3

.L
22 .6 j 1.3

f

23 .O : L.2
.J14.3 -:- 1.0¿20.0 : 0.9

i,ut"
f

23.O : I.2
a

23.O r 1.0
J

22-O : t-0

20.0 ! o .7
2o.9 ! o.T
20.7 ! o.B

-L20.0 - 0.8
-L

79 .2 : O.T
f

2O.7 : O.7
I

19. O : 0.8
J2O.9 : O.7

fzt.o + o.7
30 .2 : t.2

.L20.6 : O.T
20.8 ! o.7
20 .9 t 0.5

a
30 .5 -r- 1.1
2r.5 Ï o .r
34.3 : 1.1
3o.4 t 1.3
rB.4 ! o .r

!

19 .4 : O.T

lç Low voltage Fast
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When the freguencies in three cats were grouped the range

varied from 18.4 t g.T to 2r.j ! o.7 and LVF (rig. 4). No

change in per cent alpha and beta activity was found to occur

throughout the period of drug administration.

The fourth cat was removed from the drug administration

program after twenty-one days and showed an initial loss of

appetite and fear of handling. ït looked frightened when

removed to A.H.F. but appeared calm within 24 hours. After

92 days the freguency of its ECoG pattern (ZZ.Z J 1.4) did

not significantly differ from its control (fB.B t 1.3).

Figure 5 shows segments of ECoG tracings obtained

from cat #LT to show patterns during various periods. Fig. TV

of the Appendix contains sample tracings of Libriumf,-treated

cats corresponding to the val-ues in tables 2 and 3.

Chronic Administration of Valiuml

Mean frequencies (cycles per second) of ECoG tracings

after injection of increasing doses levels of Valiumt are

shown in table 4. Doses between 1 2 mg. per kg. b. wt. of

diazepam resulted in increased behavioral agression. A dose

level of 5 mg. per kg. b. wt. resulted in a significant

increase (p > O.OOI) in ttre frequency of the wave form (rig. 6)

The cats had pronounced ataxia of the limbs and coul-d be

easily aroused. This leve1 of chronic drug administration was

maintained.
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o2+6
Dose leve l, mg,/ kg

8ro
body

14 16

LibrÍum

t2

wt. , of

(t
(¡)
tt,

o

(J
c35
(l)

=g
(l)

30
Lo
0)

=
25

?o

I 5 tO 15 ZQ

Doy of chronic odminisfrotion of LibriumRot

16 mg / ks .

Figure 4. Mean freguencies of the ECoG after increasing and

constant dose l-evel of Libriuml . The upper graph shows the

mean frequencies t sg, 4 hours post- injection of increasing

doses of Libriumfl, im. The lower graph shows the mean

Jtrequencl-es ¿ SE at a constant dose level of Libriumr.
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Figure 5. Samp1e tracings of ECoG of cat
A. Predrug: Do injection Mean frequency
B. Predrug, saline injection

P. i.
E. Day f at 16 mg. per kg. Lj-briuma

F. Day 22 at 16 mg. per kg.

i=i':.l-o:=--Ë--l-- i:j:l.::ii rî--]:-f'.-.í':r!.-'-i:=;L.i=+-=J-'=.-,:,--¡
;i:-::.f::*--i--:;:'.----i..-;1..::;:.;-,':::1.:::i--'.::.f::'-;:.-:-.i.A,i-,:i '-r'..::i:-r--::--,;*:i.-.!-:--:iA-:::

A

#tr .
I22.9 i I.5
f22.3 : 1.1

c. LibriumÊ, 4 *g. per kg. b. wt. 4 hr.
p.i. 8.g ! 1.4

D. Libriumß, lO mg. per kg. b. wt. 4 hr.
c)t o

T7.B

22.4

I: 1.0
fj o.g
aI 1.1

poper speed 25mm,/sec.
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Table 4. Mean frequencies, cycles per second t sn, of EcoG

tracings at various hours after increasing doses of valiuma

i.m.

Dose
leve1
ms /kg

Post
inj .

time
hrs. 7

Animal Number

aa Grouped13 r9

1

2

4

5

2
4

1

3

a

1

3

+
23.5
22.6 ' 1.O

a
23 .O -:- 1 .3

a25.7 I 0.8
-J25.4 I r.2

LVFI+
LVF)Ê

24 .B J r.4
J25.3 : 1.1

24.9 ! r .5

LVFII
LVFìf

2T.g t r.4
z3.I t t.z

I
25 .3 + 1.1
24 .B ! 1.0

27.9 t t.t
.L25.O i 1.1

27 .2 ! o.9

?ôotrlr
JV. J

I26.4 r 1.4

,JDAII!NRLJ. I

.-L
2+.O : 1.1

22.O t O.g
25.9 t r.3

23.r t 1.1
)

Ff
Et

24 .B ! 0.6
.fD)r'ì'ôÃ vo)

25 .4 t 0.6
I

25 .I - 0.6
I

25 .3 I 0.6

38 .3 I 0.4
3T .3 : 0.5

activity (over

(over

4o

4o

Low voltage fast

* ¡'ast activity

cycles

cycles

per second )

per second )



Figure 6. Mean frequencies of the ECoG after increasing

and constant dose level of Valiumfi. The upper graph

shows the mean frequencies t se, three hours post-injection

of increasing doses of ValiumÂ im. The lower graph shows

the mean frequencies at a constant dose level of 5 mg. per

kg. b. wt. Valiumo i.p,
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Tab1e 5 shows the mean frequencies (cycles per

second) of ECoG recordings kept at a constant dose l-evel of

5 mg. per kg. b. wt. The frequencies in cycles per second

ranged from:

tB.B I O,B to 32.6 ! L.z and LVF in cat #LT¡

18.9 t l-.5 t,o 27.o ! r.7 and LVF in cat #t3;

2z.o ! o.Ç ro 3o.T t r.2 in cat #r9¡

18.4 t r.1 to 26.3 ! r.5 and F in cat #22¡

2o.3 1 o. ! to 26.5 ! o .T and LVF when grouped f or

above cats. A trend towards a decrease in frequency lvas

noted to occur in all cats after day nine. No change in

behavior of the cats was observed.

Figure T shows the change in per cent alpha and beta

activity over the 2I day period. A trend towards and increase

in slower freguencies was noted.

Cat #13 was removed to AHF for 4S days and showed no

observable signs of behavioral changes. It purred when

handled within one week of the drug being discontinued.

Sample segments of ECoG recordings are shown in

Figure B. Additional segments of ECoG recordings are found

in Fig. V of the Appendix.
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Table 5. Mean frequencies, cycles per second t sE¡ of ECoÇ recordings
aË a cor¡.stanË dose leve1 of 5 rng per kg. b. wE. of Valir¡mt i.p. Readings
are 3 hours posË-injection. Those designated " ftt are after drug was
discontinued.

Day Cat ll7 Cat llL3 Car llLg Cat tl22 Grouped

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

I4
15

L6

L7

1B

19

20

2L

22

23

66

I

32.6 ! L.2
l-

27 .2 : L.3
I

24.3 : L.2

LVF*

LVF

LVF

LVF

LVF
.L

25.0 : r.L
f

26.3 : L.2

26.s ! o.s
-L

31.0 r 1.2
r

24.2 : 0.8
-L

25.8 ! L.2
I

24.0 : L.4
.L

23.6 :- 0.9
-L

18.4 : 0.8
f,

20.7 ! L.4
I

2L.6 ! r.O
f

22.0 : L.L
I

21.5:1.8
J

20.9 : L.L

F**
!

24.2 : 0.9
J

22.6 ! 1_.3

LVF

LVF

F
J-

2L.7 :- L.3
I

27.0 :- L.7
a

24.0 ! L.2
I

23.1_ : r.4
J

21. B : 1.1
f

25.L : t.\
-L

26.8 ! L.4
f

23.2 : L.4
-L

20.5 ! L.L
f,

22.4 : L.7
J

20.7 ! L.0
J

18. 9 r 1.5
I

20. 0 : 1.1
I

2L.6 : L.L
-L19.5:1.7t
f

23.5 ! L.zr
+L

22.2 : L.L+
+!

22.L ! \.9+

J

30.7 : L.2
-L

26.3 ! O.B
-!

28.2 : L.2
a

25.5 ! L.4
I

26.9 ! L.2
a

24.5 : L.O
I

27 .7 : L.O
¿

23.9 ! r.2
-L

26.2 ! 0.8
I

25.3 ! L.O
J

27.3 ! 0.9
-L

23.2 :- L.3
f

26.2 : 0.9
-L

23.2 ! 0.7
a

27.L : L.4
l-

22.6 ! 0.9
-I

22.O : 0.9
I

25.3 ! 0.9
a

24.2 : L.0
-!

24.9 ! O.7

F**
F

F

F

F

F

F

F
-L

26.3 :- r.5
r

26.L ! L.6
-L

26.0 : L.7
-L

23.1 I 1.8
!

25.0 : 1.5
¿

19.8 I 1. 6
I

25.L : L.5
f,

18.4 : 1.1
I

19.8 : 1.3
J

21.0 I 1.5
I

23.8 : 1.1
f,

2r.6 ! 2.0
I

2L.3 ! L.7
.L

22.6 ! L.4
f

22.0 : 1.2

-L
35.0 r 0.7

a
30.5 : 0.7

-L
30.6 : 0. 8

f,

37 .7 : 0.5
f

37.7 : 0.5
f

37 .5 : 0.5
-L

34.3 ! 0.7
J

34.6 : 0.7
I

25.3 ! 0.6
-L

25 .0 I 0.8
I

25.7 : 0.6
f

26.5 ! 0.7
I

25.6 : 0.6
I

23.2 ! 0.7
I

2L.9 : 0.6
f

20.3 I0.5
f,

2t.4 ! 0.7
-L

22.6 : 0.6
-L

22.6 ! 0.6
I

22.6 ! 0.6
I

2\.4 ! L.2
I

21.8 : 0.9

.L

¿&

Low voltage fast acËivity (over 40 c/sec. )
Fast activlty (over 40 c1sec.).
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5 10 t5

Doy of chronic odminislrotion of
Volium@

Figure 7. Change in per cent alpha and beta wave frequencies

with chronic administration of 5 mg. per kg. ValiumR.
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poper s-Þeed l2o-rnml.sec

mm

Figure B. Sample tracings of ECoG

A. Predrug, Do injection

B. Predrug, saline injection

of cat ff22.
-L25.L = 0.8 c/sec.

,f24.r I 1.0
.-Lp.i. 24.O.:- 1.1

p.i. 25.9 t 1.3

Fast activity
-L22.6 ! 1.4

c. valiuml, 1 mg.

D. Valiuml ,2mg.

per kg. im. 4 trr

per kg. im. 3 hr

per kg . i.p.Eo Day 2 at 5 mg,

F. Day 22 at 5 mg. per kg. i.p.
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POST - MORTEM EXAM]NATÏON

Gross Observatlons

The sedated cats which were killed by an overdose

of Nembutall did not go through a period of overexcitation.

No infection was observed to occur in the muscle or under

the Acrylic cement or silicone sheeting. Fibrous adhesions

had formed between the silicone sheeting and the pia mater.

The sheeting with the electrodes made a slight physical

depression in the cortex. on gross observation the cortex

did not appear damaged and the pial blood supply appeared

intact, wiLh no evidence of intracranial haemmorhage. Figure

9 shows the sites of the sheeting with leads which generally

remained as originally placed.

valiumfl-treated cats were autopsied for abdominal

examination. Large lumps of fat with encapsulated pus

vesicles \^/ere found to exist in the abdominal- cavities with

little evidence of haemmorhage.

Histoloqical analvses

Coronal sections from the various gyri were not

uniformly impregnated with silver. The upper cortical hal-f

of the sulcal area of each gyrus was best impregnated and

therefore chosen for histological analysis. rmpregnation of



t
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-tr.C_

Figure 9. Areas of physical depression

to the silicone sheeting and electrodes

cat cerebral hemispheres ). Cats L4, IT,

Libriumß; cats T, 13, 19, 22 were given

of the cortex due

(l,ateral view of

20, 21 were given

Va1iuml.
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neurons from the lower cortical half was seldom found to

occur (rig. 10).

Impregnated neurons appeared black against a yellow-

ish-black background. The dendritic spines appeared in a

variety of forms, either bent, curved or straight (eig. 11).

There was no evidence that selectíve staining of spines had

occurred within a single dendritic tree.

Mean spine densities of apical dendrites \^rere

calculated for each of seven different functional areas

(eig. 2). The values were grouped from left gyri and their

homotopes in three cats used as controls. The greatest

spine density in all seven functional areas was consistantly

found to occur in the branching zo.rle (0.4¡ t g.O2 to 0.63 t

O.O3), the smallest density in the stem zorle (O.ZZ t 9.02 to

O.3O t O.O4), while the terminal zone had an intermediate

spine density (0.¡o t 9.02 to o.5o t 9.06).

SteE zones of apical dendrites. Mean spine densities

of stem zorte dendrites \^/ere calculated in seven functional

areas (ratrte 6 and Fig . irz). No significant change was found
i

to occur after treatment of Valiumf when compared to control i

values. A significant decrease in spine density was found

to occur only in the marginal gyrus (vCf) fottowing treatment

of Libriumli control 0.26 ! o.o2, drug o.2o t o.or (p > o.O5).
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Figure 11. Dendritic spines of the

dendrite from the posterior sigmoid

branch zone of the apical

syrus. (x 3ooo ).



Table 6. Mean dendrític

of apical dendrites from

-56-

spine densities from stem zones

6 gyrL of each functional area.

Gyrus Control
,oLl-þrrum':-

treated
Valium3
treated

MSS
MES

PES
co
PS
VCT
VC ÏI

o.zU t o.o4
.L

o .26 I 0.02
a0.3o r 0.04

o.25 t o.oe
o .22 : 0.02
o.26 ! o. 02¿
O .23 a 0.02

I
o .2r tr 0.02
o.2B t o.oz

ao.32 i o. 03
Ia)D?:aìñDv .1J
-!o.22 j o.o1
Jo.20 : 0.01x
fo-20: o.o1

Io.22 I 0.02
TôDCiô^D
a0.30 - o.o3
fo.22 . 0. 02
fo.22 ' O .O2

^I0.28 : 0.03T0.19 : 0.01

*. Significant decrease, p> 0.05 .
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Branch Zones of apical dendrites. Mean spine

densities of branch zones were calculated and are shown in

table T. A significant decrease in spine density was found

to occur in the midectosylvian gyrus (¡,inS ) after Libriuml

(0.+O t O.O2, p ) O.O25) and after Vatiuml (O.56 t 0.O3,

p ) o.O5). when compared to the control value (0.63 t 9.03).

Significant increases, p > 0.05, were noted to occur

in the postectosylvian, (ees) coronal (co) and posterior

sigmoid (pS) gyri after chronic administration of Librium?.

The spine densities vüere O.T3 t 0.05, 0.62 t 0.03, O.57 J O.Oe

respectively as compared to control- values of O.59 t 0.05,

0.53 t o. 04, o .49 t o. o3 .

Chronic administration of Valiumf resulted in

significant increases, p ) 0.01, in spine densitíes of the

postectosylvian gyrus (ens) (0.83 t O.O3 compared to a control

or o,59 ! o.o5) and the marginal gyrus (rvc r) (o.6r t o.oe

compared to a control of O.45 t 9.02). There was a signif-

icant increase, p à O.O5, in the spine density of the

posterior gyrus (vc II) after valiuml. The density increased

to O.69 ! O.O3 from a control of O.5o J o.07. These results

are shown in histogram form in Fig. 13.

Histologically impregnated dendritic spines are shown

in Fig. 14. The upper photomicrograph was taken from the
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Table T. Mean spine densities from branch zones of apical

dendrites from 6 gyxL of each functional area.

Gyrus
Control Librium8-

treated
ValiumR-
treated

MSS
MES

PES
co
PS
VCI
VC ÏI

o.59 t o. o6
,40.63 : 0.o3

o.5g t o.o5
0.53 t o.o4
o.49 t o.o3
o.45 t o.O2
o.5o t o.o7

o.5t I o .o2
O.46 I O. O2**.

f

o .73 r 0.05 f
o.6z ! o. 03 r

o.57 t o.oe+
0.49 t o.o2
o.47 ! o.o3

o.6q Í o.o:
o .56 tr 0. o3x
o.B3 t 9.03f*
0.60 t o.o3
o.5o t o.oe
0.61 t O.O2ff
O.69 t O.O3r

ìçr( Signif icant
r( S ignif icant
t significant

++ Significant

over control
over control
over control
over control

decrease,
decrease,
increase,
increase,

o.o25,
v.u)t
o.o5,
o.01,

p¿
r¡)
p>
o)
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Figure 14. Photomicrographs of spines of apical dendrites.

The ilpper photo il-lustrates spines of a relatively high

density from the PES. The lower photo illusLrates spines

of a relatively l-ow density from the MES (x ]OOO).
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branch zone of a pyramidal neuron of the posterior ecto-

sylvian gyrus of a Valiumq-treated cat. The lower photo-

micrograph shows dendritic spines of the branch zone from

the midectosylvian gyrus after chronic administration of

Libriuml.

f . Mean dendritic

spines densities in terminal- zones are shown in table B.

The midectosylvian gyrus (¡nnS ) fraA a signif icant decrease

in spine density after Libriumî administration (p > O.025).

The density decreased from a control val-ue of O.5O t O.O6

to O 36 ! 0.03. Significant decreases were also noted to

occur j-n the posterior gyrus (vC TI) after Libriumfi (control

value of 0.39 t O.O3 to O.3O t O.O2). Significant decreases

lvere also noted in the posterior sigmoid gyrus (ps) after

valiuml (O.Zg ! O.O1) and Libriuml (0.:O t O.OZ) when

compared to the control value (O.S0 t O.O2).

Significant increases, p > 0.05, in spine densities

occurred after Libriumr in the postectosylvian gyrus (ens)

(0.68 t O.fO as compared to control value of O.3T t O.O4)

and after valiuml in the midsuprasylvian gyrus (rurss ) (O 37 t

O.O2 compared to control value of O.32 t O.O2). Significant

increases, p ) O.O25, in spine densities occurred after

Librium? in the midsuprasylvian gyrus (uss) (o 37 ! o.O2 from
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Table B. Mean dendritic spine densities from terminal- zones

of apical dendrites from 6 qyrL of each functional area.

Gyrus Control .aLl-þrl-um "-
treated

Valiums-
treated

MSS
MES

PES
co
PS
VCT
VC Tf

o.32 i o.o?
0.50 : 0.06
o.37 t o.o4
o.3o t o.o2
0.36 t o.o2
o.32 t O.O2

Io.39:0.o3

, Ilo.3T r 0.O2"'
0.36 t O.o3xx
0.68 t o. ro r

f,o.33 - 0.02
o.3O t O. O2*'+ç

o.35 t o.oe
O.3O t g. O2x;ê

o.¡Z Ï o.o2È
o .42 I 0.01
o.Tz ! o.06+r
0.39 t o .ozi'
o .29 ! O. O1)çàe

0.39 t O.o1Êf
o.42 t o.oz

rç)ç s igníf icant
* significant

++ significant

decrease
increase
increase

p>
p)
p>

O.O25, over
0.05, over
O.O25, over

controls
control
control
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control value of O.32 È O.O2) and after Valiumt i.t th"

postectosylvian gyrus (ees) (0.72 r o.O4 from o.37 t ç.04),

coronal gyrus (co) (0.:g t O,Oe from O.3O t O.O2 from O.3O t

O.o2), and the marginal gyrus (vc r) (0.:g t O.O1 from

O.32 I O.02). These results are shown in histogram form in

Fig. 15.

Basilar dendrites. Basilar dendrites of all- seven

cortical areas had mean spine densities ranging from 0.16 t

o.O2 to o.25 t o.o5 (rarte g). The mean dendritic spine

density significantly decreased, p ) 0.O25, in the midecto-

sylvian gyrus (¡nUS) (O.l-B t O.O2) after LibriumR when compared

to the control value (o.e: t 9.02)- These results are shown

in histogram form in Fig. 1-6.
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Table 9. Mean

dendrites from
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dendritic spine densities

6 gyîi of each functional

from basilar

area.

Gyrus

MSS

MES
PES
co
PS
vcï
vc ïf

)+* Signif icant decrease, p ) O.O25, over control

Control LibriumÊ -
treated

I

O.23 : O.O2
o.23 + o.o2
o.22 r O.Oe¿
o .22 -l- 0.01

ao.20 I o.o2
,I0.16 I O.O2

a
o .2L .:. 0.03

.Io.24 : O.O2
_ a0.18 + o.O2*x

o.2r : o. 01¿o.2I I 0.02
0.21 t O.O3
0.19 r O.Oz
o.2o t o.o3

Valiumß -
treated

.ao.24 : O.O2
fo.20: o.o2
f,

O .25 I 0.02
o.25 t o.o2
o.22 ! O.O3

f,0.19 -:- 0. 02
O.25 t O.o5
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DTSCUSSTON

Cats are well_ suited by reason of their apparent

resistance to mass infection to be experimental animals in

a chronic study of this type. The insertíon of pial

electrodes did not affect the apparent health of each cat.

A slight, localised infection around the plug-skin junction

did not appear to al-ter the gross behavior of the cat or

the electrical activity of the cerebral cortex. The

abdominal- infection seen in the diazepam-treated cats was

also localised and appeared to cause some discomfort with-

out apparent pyretogenesis since autopsy examination indi-

cated that the infection lvas encapsulated. It woul_d have

been beneficial- to have measured pulse rate and blood

pressure throughout this study, but it was not possible.

Analyses of Electrical Activity

ECoG tracings are a valid means of monitoring the

generalised spontaneous el-ectrical- activity of the cerebral

cortex. Subjective behavioral observations of cats were

maintained throughout this study in the hope that behavioral

changes before and during drug adminÍstration could be

correlated to changes of the ECoG pattern. Observations of

the cat's behavior and the ECoG values found in this study
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under control- conditions, 18.B to 26.T cycles per sec.,

are comparable to those previously reported by Kido eL al.

(WAø) from pial electrodes on the surface of the anterior

sigmoid gyrus. They reported that excited cats which show

behavior attention reactions, sensory and motor, have

frequencies of 40 Xo 4J cycles per second. Cats behaviorally

awake, with no behavior attention reactions, exhibit

frequencies of 20 to JO cycles per sec. Cats behaviroally

at rest sit or lie in a supine position with legs curled

under their bodies and have corresponding ECoG frequencies

of 10 to 20 cycles per sec. Freguencies of 6 to B or 10 to

12 cycles per sec. are found in cats which are drowsy and

have behavioral states simil-ar to that of cats at rest.

Cats that exhibit deep sleep are completely relaxed with an

ECoG showing prominent 5 rhythms with spindte bursts.

Activated sleep, characterised behaviorally by twitches of

ears, vibrissae and extremities, i= characterised electric-

ally by prominent fast activity.

In this study the dose of LibriumR found to be

effective in inducing sedation with pronounced ataxia was

16 mg. per kg. i.m. The behavioral responses found to occur

at this leve1 correspond to observations of behavior

obtained by Kido et al-. GgeA) . They reported that 20 mg.
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per kg. p.o. of Libriumfl induced sedation to a l_evel of

behavioral- and electrical light sleep. In the present

study the lack of a significant change in the ECoG may be

due to the fact that multipolar electrodes with a com.mon

average reference lead were used. Tt is possible that

certain specific cortical areas may have shown either

significant increases or decreases in electrical activity

but these differences wourd become averaged by the use of

the common average reference lead. rn contrast, Kido et al.

(wøa) used a unipolar lead which recorded the electrical

activity from a specific point source on the anterior sigmoid

gyrus. A second possibility for the lack of a significant

change in freguency may be that the drug acted on subcortical

inhibitory centers, areas as yet undetermined, reducing

transmission of inhibitory impulses to the cerebral cortex.

this in turn could result in increased energy demands by the

neurons, thereby causing an increased metabol-ism. This may

explain the obvious appetite increase which could be dictated

by physiological demand. Al_so, a psychological demand for

increased appetite could have resulted directly from drug

action upon centers in the lateral hypothalamus that

stj-mulates appetite, or indirectly by blocking transmission

of impulses from centers in the ventromedial hypothalamus
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that inhibit appetite stimulation (morgane, L96I; Hoebel

and Teitelbaum, 1962; Kennedy, f966).

The values from ECoG tracings obtained from Valiuml

administration correspond to those previously reported in

cats by Requin et al. QO}) . In the present study, âs also

reported by Requin, doses of 1 to 2 mg. per kg. i.m. produced

fast activity and a definite behavioral change to increased

agressiveness. Doses at a l-evel of 5 mg. per kg. i.m. and

i.p. resulted in pronounced ataxia with a slight head droop

and dilation of pupils. The ECoG did not indicate light

sleep although behavioral reactions were typical of light to

deep sleep. The decision to maintain the dose 1evel at 5 mg.

per kg. was determined on subjective observations of the cat's

behavior as well as increased ECoG frequency. The signi-

ficant decrease in fast activity after Day 9 may be an

indication of tolerance. It is also tempting to suggest that

the decrease may be due to fatigue of specific neurons which

are unable to cope with the increased neuronal activity.

There is general agreement that the potency of diazepam

as a muscle relaxant is three times greater than chlor-

diazepoxide (nandaIl et al., L96l; schallek g! a1., f964; L96j)

The results obtained in this study from Valiuml at 5 mg. per

kg. and LibriumR at 16 mg. per kg. are in agreement with

these earlier findings. However a constant dose leve1
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required to produce light sleep with pronounce ataxia in

cats has not been reported in the literature. Randall et al.
(tg6l) found that sleep was induced by valium8 at 3 mg. per

kg. i.v. and by Libriuml at lo mg. per kg. i.v. Hernandez-

Peon et al. (WAU) found ataxia and efectrical fast activity

in cats after Valium8 at doses of p Lo 4 *g. per kg. i.p.

Banziger (ryAS) found sedation to a sleep level with labored

breathing and pronounced ataxia occurred after oral admin-

istration of 10 mg. per kg. diazepam and 6 to rz mg. per kg.

Libriuml. schallek and Kuehn (tgø>) found that light sleep

with easy arousal could be induced in cats with Libriuml at

a dose l-evel of 10 mg. per kg. p.o. Explanations which could

account for these differences have not yet been reported in

the literature. perhaps different techniques are involved

which give the inconsistant results, although ar] studies

used the commercial preparations of LibriumR and valiumR.

since the results obtained in this study corroborate some

of the earlier findings, the present dose values shourd be

equally valid.

Benzyl alcohol, the drug vehicl_e of Valiu R
m , has

been reported recently to affect the potency of the drug

(crankshaw and Raper , rgTL). Diazepam in benzyl alcohol is

twelve times more potent than chlordiazepoxide in a water

solvent. Potentiation of the action of chlordiazepoxide may
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also occur \,vhen admj-nistered in a pharmacologically active

vehicle such as propylene glycol or benzyl alcohol_. It is

tempting to suggest that potentiation by the drug vehicre

affects the erectrical activity and perhaps the spine density

data in this study as drug vehicle controls \^7ere given only

O.2 cc i.m. per day.

One interesting clinical pharmacological effect of

benzodiazepines was ill-ustrated by their effectiveness as a

preanaesthetic muscle relaxant (Tornetta, l-96j). The cats

in this study did not exhibit the characteristic initiat

period of excitation when an overdose of sodium pentobarbital

was administered at the end of the chronic drug treatment.

ft can be concluded, therefore, from this portion of

the study, that ECoG tracings obtained from a common average

reference lead offer adequate means of analysis of the general

electrical activity although specific cortical electrical

activity changes may not be monitored adequately. Many

specific point source electrodes over specific areas would

result in a more definite analysis of the cortical- activity.

It may be concluded also that the benzodiazepines do affect

the spontaneous electrical activity of the cerebral cortex

either by direct action or indirect action on subcortical

centers such as the hypothalamus.
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Analvsis of Dendrltic Spine Densitieå

since the Golgi Rapid Method resulted in erratic

staining of neurons in this study, a quantitative study of

the neuronal packing density was not possible. changes in

branch densities and angulation were not calculated. Brandes

(wrt) found that there were no changes in branch patterns

of dendrites of the fateral geniculate body after enucleation

of the retina in adult cats. However he did report that

corresponding decreases in spine densities of the visual_

cortex \t/ere found to occur. rt may be conculded, therefore,

that surgical deafferentation at a distal area may decrease

spine densities without a corresponding decrease in dendrite

branch densities.

The Golgi Rapid Method impregnates with silver only

1 l/Z to 2 per cent of the available neurons (Sfrotf , Ig53).

spine densities were calculated from impregnated neurons in

the upper cortical half as \^/as the method of study by sholl

(tgSS). ft is important therefore to note that relative

spine densities were calculated rather than absolute values.

slight subpial dendritic beading \^7as seen to occur in

the mid-gyral portion of some sections. No reason for this

phenomenon has been reported. such variocosities may be

precursors of. dendritic spines, artifacts of fixation of the
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result of degeneration of the axonal input (w. Harris, t96o¡

Grant and Al-doskogius, 1967). since variocosities were

found only in the subpial region, it is tempting to suggest

that they are the result of both degeneration by autohistolysis

and the harsh treatment of fixation.

spine densities vary in rel-ation to their zone of the

dendritic tree. Globus and scheibel (WAA¡ r96Ta) reported

that branch zones of the rabbit neocortex had a higher spine

density than terminal zones. weisman (ryf o ) reported branch

zones of apical dendrites in the association cortex (uss ) of

the adult cat had a higher spine density (6.S) than the

terminal zone. The terminal zone had a higher density (r.B)

than the stem zone (f.Z). In the present study highest

densities \¡vere found also in branching zones, lowest in the

stem zones and intermediate densities in the terminal zones.

Differences in values may be due to discrete variations in

the techniques used and subjective interpretation in the

indentification of dendritic spines. Arthough the values

differ between studies, there is general agreement that the

highest density occurs in the branch zone. This was seen in

each of the seven different functional areas examined in the

present study. ïf spine density is equated with afferent

input, it can be assumed that the greatest afferent input

occurs in the dendritic branch zone.
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Environmental manipulation of afferent input and

surgical deafferentation have shown that dendritic spines

may be indicators of neuronal use and disuse ("f. l_iterature

review). Chemicals also have been reported to alter neuronal

structures. Diphenylhydantoin, after chronic administration

to rats, induced "sprouts", laminar bodies, in dendrites of

Purkinje cel-l-s of the cerebellum (sniaer and delcerro, Lg6T).

Trifluoroperazine administration to rabbits resulted in

accumulation of glycogen granules in dendrites (xoizumi and

sheraishki, LgTo). schadé and caveness (ryAA) reported that
the transsynaptic atrophy of monkey cerebral cortical den-

drites after X-irradiation was probably due to chemical alter-
ations. rn this study the alterations in spine density may

be the result of the chemical- action of the two benzodiazepines

rather than the result of neuronal use and disuse.

The data obtained from histological analysis of the

Libriumf,-treated cats shows a slight correlation to the ECoG

patterns as reported in an earlier section of this thesis.

rn the total cortical area studied an equal number of

increases and decreases in spine densities were found to

occur. Perhaps the overall affect of these density changes

resulted in the averaging of the ECoG frequencies as suggested

earlier in the discussion. In respect to Valiumß-treated cats
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more increases than decreases were found. This correlates

to the overalJ increase in frequency reported in the ECoG,

and may be of physiological significance. The decrease in

mean frequency after day nine (see Fig. 6) may have been the

result of neuronal fatigue induced by the continuous fast

activity. The first auditory area, over which the common

average reference lead was situated, does show a decrease in

spine density which may be correlated to the decrease in mean

frequency.

The density of stem zone spines showed no significant

change after either drug with two exceptions. A decrease in

density was found to occur in the second visual area (vc r)

after Libriumß. Basj-Iar dendrites in the first auditory area

(iqEs ) rraa a signif icant decrease in spine density only after

Libriumß. No other changes in basilar dendrites were noted.

ït can be concluded, therefore, that these two dendritic

zones were affected very little by drug action. Reasons for

this are open to speculation. perhaps these areas can

adequately compensate by synapses en passant, for any changes

in afferent input or perhaps these are sites of generalised

input which are not easily al_tered.

Major changes occurred in dendritic branch and

terminal zones. such al-terations occurred in the f irst (¡tus )
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and association (ens) auditory areas. significant decreases

occurred in the MEs in the branch zones after both drugs and

in the terminal zor,e after Libriuml. significant increases

in both dendritic zones of PES were seen after both drugs.

A possible explanation may be that the drug inhibited

impulses to the MES, for reasons as yet unknown, causing

decreases in spine densities. Afferent input from subcortical

areas to MES may have alternate sites of input to the cortex

such as the PES, which may become functional when the primary

site of input is inhibited. As the MEs is connected to pES

by intracortical fibers, it can be suggested that neuronal

disuse in the MES resulted in a functional compensatory

increase of afferent input to PES, thus necessitating a

corresponding increase in spines. This could also explain

the increase in spine density found in the association (irnss )

area terminal zones, âs the MES communicates to the association

area by means of intergyral fibers.

The decrease in spine density found in the terminal

zorle of the sensorimotor cortex (pS) after Valiuml may be

correlated to the loss of muscle coordination and, correspond-

ingIy, loss of input from the cerebell-ar cortex. However,

after Libriuml significant increases \^/ere seen in this gyrus

in both dendritic zones although the cats exhibited similar
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gross stages of ataxia. The differences in the direction

of change could be a result of the differential action of

the two drugs, as this was the only cortical area in which

opposite effects rtrere seen.

The deep sensory cortex (Co) showed increases in

spine densities, but in a different dendritic zone with each

drug. This may be the result of specific drug action on

specific sites on the neuron t or alternatively coufd be the

result of blocking specific inhibitory impulses at a sub-

cortical level. The changes in visual cortical spine

densities may be explained in a similar way. LibriumR

resulted in only one density change in the terminal zorle of

the third auditory area (Vc II). valiumR-treated cats

showed increases in all but the terminal zone of VC TI. These

increases in density could possibly be correlated to the

constant dilation of the cats pupils throughout the study,

resulting in an involuntary increased input to the visual

cortex.

The site of action of benzodiazepines has not yet

been determined ("f. literature review). However their

action on cardiovascular systems (Ctrap and Wang, L966) and

their appetite stimulant effects indicate that the

hypothalamus may be affected by presynaptic inhibition
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(Stratton and Barnes, I97L).

rt can be concluded, therefore, that these chemicals

cause changes in dendritic spine densities. The mechanisms

by which these changes in structure are effected, and the

sites upon which the drugs act to effect the changes are

unknown although it would appear that the benzodiazepines

act both on the hypothalamus and cerebral cortical neurons.
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SUMMARY

1. An indwelling electrode assembly unit was placed on the

pial surface of each of eleven cats for the purpose of

monitoring the spontaneous electrical activity of the

cerebral hemispheres before and during chronic admin-

istration of two drugs. This experimental procedure did

not affect the general health of the animals.

2. The frequency of electrical activity of the cats in

predrug controls, 18.B to 26.T cycles per sec., indicated

that their electrical activity courd be correrated to

their behavioral state of rest.

3. chronic administration of chlordiazepoxide (LftriumR) at

16 mg. per kg. i.m. did not significantly al_ter the

electrical activity of the cat although expected behavioral

changes occurred.

4. chronic administration of 5 mg. per kg. i.p. of diazepam

(valiumR) resulted in a significant increase in fast

activity for the first nine days, followed by fast

activity at a lower level. Ataxia and sedation were

seen throughout the 21 days.

5. The analysis of the dendritic spines indicated that these

drugs cause discrete changes in density, perhaps by

acting on the hypothalamus or directly upon the dendritic
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tree. This sholvs that chemical alteration of afferent

input affects spines as does surgical deafferentation

and environmental manipulation.

6. Changes in spine densities of the different cortical areas:

A) Libriumß-treated.

C o rtico I

ore-o Stem zone Bronc h zone Ter mino I z. Bosilqr

Association
MSS

Auditory
MES
PES

Deep sensory
co

Somatosensory
PS

Visual
VCT
VC ÏI

Association
MSS

Auditory
MES

PES
Deep sensory

co
Somatosensory

PS
Visual

VCT
VC ÏÏ

àr Signif icant
x.r+ significant

N.S .

N.S .

N.S.
N.S.

N.S.

Decreasex)Ê

N.S.

N.S.

DeCreaSexl+

Increase*
Increase*

Increasex

N.S.

N.S.

Increase*x

Decrease*x

Increase*
N.S.

f nCreaSe*)É

N.S.

Decreasexx

N.S.

Decrease*x

N.S.
N.S .

N.S.

N.S .

N.S.

N.S .

N.S .

N.S.
N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

o. 05
o.o25

N.S.

Decrease-x

Increase*tÉ
N.S.

N.S.

Tncrease*lÉ

Increase lÉ

Increase*

N.S.

Increase-F*
Increase**

Decreaseàêx

Increase*ìç

N.S.

N.S.

N.S .

N.S.
N.S .

N.S .

N.S.

N.S.

p>
p>.

B) valiumR-treated.
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APPENDIX

s. co r.

s.pr.

Appendix. Figure r. Anatomical structures of cat cerebral

hemisphere ( lateral view).

Pyriform lobet To: Olfactory

Gyri: C: coronal
Esa: anterior ectosylvian
Esm: mid ectosylvian
Esp: post ectosylvian
Gsp: post sigmoid
Gsa: anterior sigmoid
Mar: marginal
Or. : orbital

P: proreus
Sa: anterior sylvian
Sp: post sylvian

Ssa: anterior suprasylvian

After Bures et al-. (1967). Lpt

tract; B: Olfactory bu1b.

Ssm: mid suprasylvian
Ssp: post suprasylvian

Sulci:s. ans: ansatus
s. cor: coronal
s. cr. : cruciate
s. resa: ant. ectosylvian
s. esp: post ectosylvian
s. lat: lateral
s. or : orbital
s. pr : presylvian
s. rh : rhinalis
s. s : sylvian
s. ss : suprasylvian
s. pos: posterior

Ssm_ .f Gs p
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Appendix. Figure rrr. Histological procedure from weisman,

I9TO.

1. Fix in 4:1 2.5% w/v aq. potassium dichromate (X C:r O )'2 2r'
Iy'" w/v aq. osmium tetroxide (osoU)

for TZ t 3 hours.

2. Vüash in distilled water -JO sec.

3. rrTrap slab in gavze and immerse in o.T5% w/v aq. silver
nitrate (agNo, ). for 1 2 hours.

4. Fresh o.75/, w/v AqNo, for 46 ! 2 hours - Gentle agitation.

5. 3O/" EtoH - 2 hours .

6. To% EtoH - B hours.

7, 95% Etou - 24 hours.

B. Absolute EtoH - 24 hours.

9. Absolute EtoH: Absol-ute EtoH -ether 1:1 for 24 hours
I10. I ã% LVN celloidin in EtoH -ether 1 day.

11. 3% tvw celloidin 1 day.

12. 6/" tVN celtoidin 1 day.

13, Saturated LVN celloidin 1 day.

l.4. Embed in sat. LVN celloidin in paper box. place in

dessicator 2 days.

L5. Trim and block.

16. Section when hard - 4O ¡-r. sections.
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L7. Dehydration and clearing

a) 95% nton 1! min.

b) too% EroH - 1! min.

c) l:l- Abs. EtoH: Terpineal 1! min.

d) IOO% Terpineal 15 min.

e) Mount with permount - Cover.

f) Dry at 45o tor z days.
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Appendix. Figure IV. Sample tracings of

of the cats administered LibriumR. Times

correspond to the mean frequencies listed

the ECoG patterns

and dose level_s

in tables 2 and J.
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Appendix. Figure IVa. Sample ECoG tracings before injection.
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benzyJ. alcohol.
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IVc. Sample ECoG tracings of cats.1f, 20

hours post-injection of increasing doses

Appendix. Figure

and 2L at va::iou,s

of LibriumÊ.
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CA 21, conT'

16 16 14

Appendix. Figure IVd. Sample

17 , 20, 2I at daily intervals.

at 16 ng/kg. b . wt. LibriumR .
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tracings from cats

le've1 was maintained
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Appendix. Figure v. sample tracings of the ECoG patterns

of the cats administered valiumR. Times and dose l-evel-s

correspond to the mean frequencies listed in tables 4 and 5.
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Appendix. Figure va. sample ECoG tracings before injection.
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